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Abstract
In this experimental study we examine the impact of self-fulfilling prophecies on financial
ratings. According to theoretical models like Kuhner (2001), rating agencies are more likely
to reveal their private information if their rating can not become self-fulfilling from an ex-post
point of view. In our experiment we use two settings in which ratings differ with respect to
the degree of their self-fulfilling impact. In connection with a strong self-fulfilling impact of
ratings we indeed observe that agencies are more likely to assign ratings which are not in line
with their private information. Our results support theoretical findings of Kuhner (2001).
However, the pathological equilibrium predicted by the theoretical model does not emerge in
our experiment.
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1. Introduction
The importance of financial ratings on the capital market has dramatically increased during
the past years. To overcome information asymmetries and enhance market efficiency,
financial intermediaries like rating agencies are used to evaluate and process important
information on capital markets.
We conduct the first experimental study to investigate how self-fulfilling prophecies affect
the willingness of a rating agency to assign ratings which corresopond to her private
information on her client’s creditworthiness. Since there are no legal mechanisms to
control the quality of credit ratings, the informational value of rating agencies’ evaluations
depends entirely on their efforts to build up and maintain a good reputation. However, the
ambition to maintain a good reputation can not guarantee the correctness of ratings. The
self-fulfilling impact of financial ratings disturbs the incentive to reveal private
information in such a way that it might be of agencies’ interest to misrepresent their clients
quality. How self-fulfilling properties of ratings affect the credibility of financial ratings is
therefore our main research question.
The phenomenon of a self-fulfilling prophecy with respect to financial intermediaries has
first been theoretically described by Diamond und Dybvig (1983). They model bank runs
as one of two self-fulfilling equilibria. The bank run equilibrium emerges as a result of a
shift in the self-fulfilling expectations of depositors. The model can be generalized to
liquidity crises, when creditors do not roll over a credit to a solvent company or to bankand currency crises as well as stock market crashs that have often been influenced by
analysts’ forecasts and ratings.
The empirical research of self-fulfilling prophecies and their effects on capital markets
meets the problem that self-fullfilling prophecies create their own reality. Since the selffulfilling forecast causes its own fulfillment, it is ex-post impossible to determine if the
forecast was ex-ante correct or if it only became true as a result of a self-fulfilling
prophecy. The collection of empirical data is therefore complicated. For this reason,
experimental studies are crucial for the research of self-fulfilling prophecies. An
experimental study by Madiès (2003) confirms the possibility of self-fulfilling panic bank
runs in the sense of Diamod and Dybvig (1983). The study provides support for the theory
that bank runs can emerge as a result of coordination failure. Furthermore, Brañas-Garza,
Fatas and Guillen (2006) explore experimentally how a self-fulfilling prophecy can solve a
social dilemma as a voluntary contribution to a public good.
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Most theoretical work on rating agencies has focused on the development of markets for
information and the role of financial ratings on capital markets. Boot, Milbourn and
Schmeits (2003) suggest that rating agencies act as a coordination mechanism in situations
with multiple equilibria by showing that credit ratings serve as a “focal point”. Carlson and
Hale (2006) analyze a global game model in order to investigate the influence of credit
ratings on financial markets. They find that the introduction of a rating agency may bring
multiple equilibria to a market that would otherwise have a unique equilibrium.
Like several other financial intermediaries, rating agencies can initiate the process of a
self-fulfilling prophecy by their news releases. The self-fulfilling impact of their ratings
makes the identification of potential agency errors ex-post almost impossible. The ability
of rating agencies to induce self-fulfilling prophecies might thus have a negative influence
on the quality of their ratings. Under those circumstances the credibility of ratings has to be
questioned, which has very important implications for capital markets.
The relationship between self-fulfilling prophecies and rating agencies has been
investigated in a game theoretical model by Kuhner (2001). This model provides the basis
of our experiment. Kuhner (2001) suggests that rating agencies have incentives to assign
incorrect ratings when self-fulfilling prophecies are prevalent. In his model, a rating
agency possesses private information about the quality of a debtor. Depending on the
degree of self-fulfilling prophecies the agency assigns a rating that either corresponds to
the private information or is incorrect. A creditor then decides based on the rating whether
to prolongate or withdraw the credit he gave to the debtor. By aggregating the behavior of
creditors to one bayesian player, i.e. the representative creditor, Kuhner (2001) explicitly
assumes rational herding behavior.
In the basic model neither fundamentally healthy nor unhealthy debtors can survive a
creditor´s exit. According to this assumption, an agency’s recommendation to withdraw1
always seems to be correct from an ex post point of view, given that the creditor withdraws
the credit in accordance with the agency’s rating. Thus, the agency’s recommendation of
withdrawal is self-fulfilling. The optimal strategy of the rating agency is therefore to
recommend withdrawal, when she anticipates a creditor who follows her recommendation.
This leads to bankruptcy of the rated debtor. This leads to only one equilibrium in the basic
model, i.e. the pathological equilibrium. The extension of the model enables debtors of
1

In the original model by Kuhner (2001) the agency can assign an investment grade or a speculative grade
rating. In our experiment the recommendation to invest is the equivalent to an investment grade rating,
whereas we interpret the assignment of a speculative grade rating as a recommendation to withdraw.
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good quality to survive a withdrawal decision with a positive probability. Thus, the selffulfilling impact of ratings gets weaker which leads to multiple equilibria. In addition to
the pathological equilibrium there also exists a separating equilibrium, in which the rating
agency reveals her private information and creditors obtain an informative rating they can
use for their investment decisions.
We design our experiment according to these frameworks developed in Kuhner (2001).
Our first setting corresponds to the basic model with a strong self-fulfilling impact of
ratings and our second setting is based on the extended model where the self-fulfilling
impact of ratings is weaker. Thereby we can explore the impact of self-fulfilling
prophecies on the credibility of rating agencies’ recommendations. Findings from our
experiment suggest that self-fulfilling prophecies are indeed negatively related to the
credibility of a rating agency. A strong self-fulfilling impact of ratings lowers the
willingness of rating agencies to reveal their private information and vice versa. However,
we do not observe the pathological equilibrium as predicted by the theoretical model.
Inspite of the strong self-fulfilling impact of their ratings, a significant number of rating
agencies still remains cooperative and reveals their private information. Although this
behavior prevented the total break down of information brokering in the basic model,
rating agencies’ credibility is significantly lower in our first setting than in the second one.
For the most part, our findings provide experimental support for the model of Kuhner
(2001) suggesting that self-fulfilling prophecies have an adverse effect on the credibility of
ratings, an issue that is especially important in systemic crises.
The paper proceeds as follows. In Section 2 we briefly discuss the theoretical framework
developed by Kuhner (2001) which is the basis for our experimental design. We then
describe the experimental design in Section 3. Section 4 contains the results of our
experimental study and Section 5 concludes.
2. Theory of self-fulfilling prophecies
The game theoretical model of Kuhner (2001) investigates if rating agencies reveal their
private information on the creditworthiness of their clients when self-fulfilling prophecies
are prevalent. This model provides the theoretical background for our experiment.
Depending on the parameter values chosen within the model, different strategies and
equilibria emerge.2 Our experimental design relies on two specific frameworks of Kuhner
2

For a further discussion of the equilibria in the general model see Kuhner (2001).
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(2001) which we present in this section. Note that in comparison to the general model of
Kuhner (2001), our version only differs by chosing two frameworks with certain parameter
values that we hold fixed.3 The parameter values are chosen in a way that we obtain
different game theoretical solutions, depending on the intensity of ratings’ self-fulfilling
impact. Thus, the theoretical solution implies that the communication of rating agencies is
impaired by a strong self-fulfilling impact of their ratings. In our first setting, which relies
on the basic model (strong self-fulfilling impact of ratings), only a pathological
equilibrium emerges, whereas the extended model (weak self-fulfilling impact of ratings)
additionally contains a separating equilibrium.
2.1 The basic model of Kuhner (2001)
The basic model with a strong self-fulfilling impact of ratings is a two players game, where
a rating agency and a creditor interact. Both players are concerned with the
creditworthiness of a debtor who can be of good (G) or bad (nG) quality.
The probability to observe a debtor of good quality is equal to4
(1)

p = P ( G ) = 0.6 ,

whereas the debtor is of bad quality with probability
(2)

P ( nG ) = 1 − p = 0.4 .

A debtor of good quality will persist, if the creditor further invests (I) his funds,
(3) P ( Bankruptcy G and I ) = 0 ,

and will go bankrupt if the creditor withdraws (nI) his funds,
(4) P ( Bankruptcy G and nI ) = 1 .
If the debtor is of bad quality, he will always go bankrupt,
(5) P ( Bankruptcy nG ) = 1 ,
regardless of the creditor’s decision.
The rating agency exclusively observes a signal (S), which imperfectly reveals the debtor`s
quality. The precision of the signal is characterized by
(6) q = P ( S G ) = 0.8 and 1 − q = P (S nG ) = 0.2 .

3

For our experimental setting we take the same parameter values as used in Kuhner (2001) to make our
results directly comparable to the theoretical model. For a further discussion of these values see Kuhner
(2001).
4
The following parameters are taken from Kuhner (2001).
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The rating agency evaluates the credit quality of the debtor based on this information and
advises the creditor to further invest (I) or to withdraw (nI) his funds. The creditor then
decides based on the advice given by the rating agency. The costs for the creditor are
greater if he further invests and the debtor goes bankrupt than the costs of withdrawal. The
payoff structure of the representative creditor is summarized in Table 1.
Outcome

Payoff

Debtor survives

A = 1000

Debtor breaks down after withdrawal (nI)

B = 650

Debtor breaks down after investment (I)

0

Table 1: Creditor´s Payoff

The payoffs of the rating agency represent reputational gains and losses, depending on
whether the rating is ex post observed as “correct” or “incorrect” by the creditor. A
“correct” rating, i.e. the survival of the debtor after the advise to invest and the break down
of the debtor after the advise to withdraw, will maintain the agency´s reputation. The
reputational loss is largest, if a debtor breaks down after the agency advised the creditor to
invest. The payoff structure of the rating agency is specified in Table 2.5
Outcome

Payoff

Advice to invest & debtor survives or

0

Advice “Withdraw” & debtor breaks down
Advice to withdraw & debtor survives

E = -600

Advice to invest & debtor breaks down

F = -1000

Table 2: Agency´s Payoff

The decisions of the rating agency and the creditor are made sequentially. The
chronological sequence of their decisions is illustrated in Table 3:
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Event

Description

Step 1: Quality of the debtor

Credit quality p of the debtor is determined.

Step 2: Signal

Agency observes signal on credit quality p with precision q.

Step 3: Rating

Agency discloses rating: Invest (I) or withdraw (nI)

Step 4: Decision of creditor

Creditor observes rating and decides to withdraw or not to withdraw.

For a further discussion of the assumed ranking of payoffs, see Kuhner (2001).
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Step 5: Outcome for debtor

Basic Model:
If creditor withdraws, all debtors will go bankrupt.
If creditor invests, debtors will survive with probability p.
Extended Model:
If creditor withdraws, debtors of good quality survive with probability r.
If creditor invests, debtors will survive with probability p.

Table 3: Sequential decisions of rating agency and creditor

The theoretical solution of this model leads to a unique pathological equilibrium. If ratings
have strong self-fulfilling properties, the agency will always recommend withdrawal,
regardless of her private information on the debtor’s quality. Under those circumstances,
creditors ignore the agency’s recommendation since they anticipate the impairment of
agency’s incentives. Nevertheless, the creditor maximizes his payoff by withdrawing his
funds in this case. Since creditor’s withdrawal forces every into bankruptcy, the agency has
the incentive to recommend withdrawal as soon as she anticipates compliant creditor’s
behavior. Due to their self-fulilling properties, “withdrawal” recommendations will ex-post
always seem correct. Thus, a pathological equilibrium is the only equilibrium that emerges
as a result of the strong self-fulfilling impact of ”withdrawal” ratings.
2.2 The extended model of Kuhner (2001)

The extension of the model lowers the self-fulfilling impact of ratings and thus affects the
incentive structure of the rating agency. In this setting, we still use the same parameter
values as in the basic model but enable debtors of good quality to survive the withdrawal
of their creditors with a positive probability, r = 0.4.6 A creditor, who follows the agency’s
“withdrawal” recommendation, does not necessarily cause bankruptcy of his debtor
anymore. Therefore, creditors might be capable of recognizing incorrect ratings in the
extended model und thus affect rating agency’s expected payoff. For this reason, an
additional equilibrium emerges in the extended model. Besides the pathological
equilibrium, there now exists a separating equilibrium in which the rating agency reveals
her private information about the creditworthiness of the debtor.
To test the implications provided by the theoretical model in experimentally, we develop
two settings according to the two frameworks of Kuhner (2001). Our first setting is based
on the basic model characterized by a strong self-fulfilling impact of ratings (see Section
2.1). The second setting corresponds to the extended model with a weaker self-fulfilling
impact of agency’s recommendations. Thus, according to the theoretical predictions of
6
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Kuhner (2001) we expect the first setting to result in a pathological equilibrium whereas
we expect the second setting to additionally contain a separating equilibrium.
3. Experimental Design

The experiment was conducted in the Cologne Laboratories for Economic Research at the
University of Cologne. The basic model (strong self-fulfilling impact of ratings) as well as
the extended model (weak self-fulfilling impact of ratings) were tested in two sessions with
30 periods and 32 participants. In total, we recruited 128 participants from undergraduate
classes at the University of Cologne for our experiment. The experiment was programmed
and conducted with the software z-Tree (Fischbacher 1999).
To prevent that the behavior of participants in the experiment is biased due to framing
effects, we followed the common rules of experimental testing7 and formulated the
decision problem in a neutral framework. Rating agencies were labeled as “participant X”
and creditors were labeled as “participant Y”. The original creditor’s withdrawal decision
was redefined as an investment in a “project” of uncertain quality. Participants X and Y
were matched randomly for each period to avoid learning caused by a multi-period
interaction between participants.8 Throughout the experiment we ensured anonymity and
effective isolation of participants in order to minimize any interpersonal influences that
could bias our results.
At the beginning of each session, participants were assigned randomly, to adopt the role of
participant X (rating agency) or participant Y (creditor). All participants remained in their
role over the whole session. For each period, participants X (rating agency) were randomly
matched to participants Y (creditor).
At the beginning of each period, a random number determined the quality of the debtor.
Another random number determined if the signal shown to the rating agency indicated a
good or bad quality of the debtor. Then, participant X (rating agency) was asked to
recommend investment (I) or withdrawal (nI) to participant Y (creditor) by the following
screen:9

7

See e.g. Friedman and Sauners (1994).
See Kagel and Roth (1995).
9
Since the experiment was conducted with German students, the language on the screen was German.
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You obtain the information:
The quality of the asset in this period is good with a probability of 80%.
Please give your recommendation to participant Y.

Recommendation to Invest (I)
Recommendation NOT to Invest (nI)
Figure 2: Screen shown to participants X (rating agency) within the experiment.

Subsequent to the agency’s recommendation, the creditor was asked to make his decision
by the following screen:
Recommendation:
Participant X recommends you to
What do you want to do?

invest (I).

NOT Invest (nI)
Invest (I)
OK
Figure 3: Screen shown to participants Y (creditors) within the experiment.

At the end of each period participants obtained their payoff in experimental units,
according to their decision and the solvency of the debtor. At the end of the experiment,
experimental units were converted to Euros at a ratio of 100:1. Finally, one of the 30
periods played was randomly selected and participants obtained the payoff they gained in
the selected period. By selecting one out of 30 periods we avoid income effects that could
otherwise bias our results. Based on the parameter values we implemented from the
theoretical model, participants could earn 0,00€, 4,00€, 6,50€ or 10,00€ added to their
show-up fee of 2,50€. Both, the show-up fee and earnings gained in the experiment were
paid out privately. Participants stayed anonymous for the whole time, they never became
aware of whom they were interacting with.
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When designing our experiment we tried to obtain as many independent observations as
possible. In two-person-games independent observations over more than one period can
only be obtained if pairs are matched in a way which ensures that players do not interact
with each other more than once. Furthermore, they should never interact with somebody
who already was in contact with a participant they had interacted with10. Therefore, we
assigned participants randomly to a role (rating agency or creditor) and then kept their
roles fixed during the whole session. Furthermore, each participant was assigned to a
matching group and stayed within this matching group for the whole experiment. We used
four matching groups in each session, so that each matching group consisted of 8
participants (4 rating agencies and 4 creditors). At the beginning of each period, pairs were
matched randomly within the four matching groups. This procedure ensures that we obtain
16 independent observations per matching group and 64 independent observations each
session. Filtering the data of all four sessions for independent observations leads to a total
number of 256 independent observations. The following statistical evaluation of our
experimental data is solely based on independent observations.
4. Results

In this section we present the results of our experimental study chronologically, i.e. in the
order the decisions were made in the experiment. Thus, we first investigate the behavior of
the rating agencies depending on whether they observed a signal indicating a debtor of bad
or good quality. In the second step, we analyze how creditors behave depending on the
recommendation they received from the rating agency.
4.1 Behavior of rating agencies after signal (nS) indicated a debtor of bad quality (nG)

As assumed above, debtors of low quality always go bankrupt independent of the creditor´s
investment decision. Therefore and due to a high signal precision of 80% it is the agency’s
dominant strategy to recommend withdrawal every time she observes a signal indicating a
debtor of bad quality. Our empirical findings support this theoretical prediction. After
observing a signal (nS) indicating a debtor of bad quality, all rating agencies recommended
withdrawal (nI) in setting 1 (strong self-fulfilling impact of ratings). In setting two (weak
self-fulfilling impact of ratings), all but one rating agency recommended withdrawal. This
is in line with the game theoretical solution. Based on a Fisher-Test we can reject the null
hypothesis of equal probability for both recommendations (I and nI) on a 1% significance
level. Thus, rating agencies in the basic model as well as in the extended model are
10
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significantly more likely to recommend withdrawal after observing a signal indicating that
the debtor is of low quality. Table 4 summarizes our experimental results.
Investment (I)

Withdrawal (nI)

Total

Basic Model

0

15

15

Extended Model

1

14

15

Table 4: Decision of rating agencies after no signal (number of observations)

If we compare the basic model with the extended model, a Fisher-Test reveals no
significant differences, i.e. rating agencies of both settings do not differ significantly in
their behavior after observing a signal indicating a debtor of bad quality. Independent of
acting within the framework of the basic model or the extended model, they are more
likely to recommend withdrawal.
4.1 Behavior of rating agencies after signal (S) indicated a debtor of good quality (G)

The observation of a signal that indicates a debtor of good quality leads to different
incentives for rating agencies in our two experimental settings. Given a compliant creditor
who follows the agency’s recommendation, it is the agency’s optimal strategy to always
recommend withdrawal in the basic model (see Section 2). In the extended model, debtors
of good quality can survive a withdrawal with a probability of 40%. Therefore, creditors
are able to detect an incorrect recommendation of the rating agency, i.e. a recommendation
to withdraw in spite of a debtor of good quality. This leads to the existence of a separating
equilibrium (additionally to the pathological equilibrium) where rating agencies always
reveal truthfully what kind of signal they have observed. Table 5 summarizes our findings
concerning the behavior of rating agencies after observing a signal that indicates a debtor
of good quality:
Investment (I)

Withdrawal (nI)

Total

Basic Model

58

55

113

Extended Model

90

23

113

Table 5: Decision of rating agencies after signal (number of observations)

In the basic model, 58 rating agencies decide to recommend investing (I) after observing
the signal and 55 rating agencies decide to recommend withdrawal (nI). The null
hypothesis of equal probability for both ratings (I and nI) can not be rejected on regular
significance levels, i.e. no rating can be identified as the preferred one. A pathological
10

equilibrium as predicted by the theoretical model where rating agencies always
recommend withdrawal can not be observed. Unlike the basic model, the extened model
reveals a clear preference to recommend investing after a signal indicated a debtor of good
quality. 90 rating agencies recommended to invest (I) and 23 rating agencies recommended
withdrawal (nI). The null hypothesis that both recommendations are equally probable can
be rejected on the 1% significance level. This observation provides evidence for the
existence of a separating equilibrium. However, the null hypothesis of the investment
recommendation (I) as the only reaction of an agency after observing a good signal can not
be rejected. However, since the extendend model also contains a pathological equilibrium
this is not contrary to the theoretical findings.
Comparing the two settings we find strong support for the influence of self-fulfilling
prophecies on the ratings disclosed by the agencies. After observing a signal indicating a
debtor of good quality with a probability of 80%, rating agencies in the extended model
recommend to invest in 79,65% of all cases whereas only 51,33% of all rating agencies
recommend investing in the basic model. This is also shown in Figure 4:

Figure 4: Behavior of rating agencies in both settings after observing the signal

Based on a chi-squared test we reject the null hypothesis of no difference between both
settings on a significance level of 1%. Thus, after a signal indicates a debtor of good
quality, rating agencies are significantly more likely to recommend investment (I) in the
extended model than in the basic model. This is consistent with predictions of the
theoretical model. However, the theoretical model results in a pathological equilibrium for
the basic setting, a result that is not supported by our experimental findings.
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4.3 Behavior of creditors after recommendation to invest (I)

According to Kuhner (2001), we asked creditors to make their decision in the experiment
after they received the agency’s recommendation. Creditors are aware of the publicly
available information that the creditworthiness of the debtor is good with a probability of
60% and that the precision of the agency’s private signal is 80%. They also know the
payoff structure of the ageny. However, they do not know if the rating agency observed a
signal indicating a debtor of good or bad quality.
If a rating agency recommends to invest, creditors in both settings can conclude from this
rating that the agency observed a signal indicating a debtor of good quality. In none of the
settings the rating agency would have an incentive to recommend investment (I) after
observing a signal indicating bad quality of the debtor. Creditors receiving a
recommendation to invest can therefore update their belief about the creditworthiness of
the debtor and assume that the specific debtor of this period is of good quality. Revised
beliefs then can be used to calculate expected payoffs as summarized in Table 6.
Investment (I)

Withdrawal (nI)

Basic Model

800

650

Extended Model

800

762

Table 6: Expected payoff for creditors after an informative recommendation to invest

According to the expected payoffs in Table 6, the optimal strategy of a risk neutral and
rational creditor after receiving a recommendation to invest in both settings is to invest.
This behavior can also be observed in our experiment as plotted in Figure 5.

Figure 5: Behavior of creditors after receiving a recommendation to invest

The preferred strategy of creditors after receiving a recommendation to invest is to invest.
This finding is valid for the basic as well as the extended model. Interestingly, the result is
12

stronger for the basic model. Since incentives for rating agencies to falsely recommend
withdrawal after observing the signal of good debtor-quality are stronger in the basic
model with a large self-fulfilling impact of ratings, the recommendation to invest in this
case is even more credible within the basic model. This is also reflected in the results
presented in Table 7.
Investment (I)

Withdrawal (nI)

Total

Basic Model

51

7

58

Extended Model

63

28

91

Table 7: Decision of creditors after receiving a recommendation to invest

However, the null hypothesis that creditors always decide to invest after receiving a
recommendation to do so has to be rejected for both settings. We argue that this is because
not every participant of our experiment is risk neutral as assumed in the theoretical model.
If a participant is risk averse, they might prefer the assured payoff of 650 experimental
units in the basic model as compared to a lottery with expected payoff of 800 experimental
units. In the extended model, risk averse participants might prefer a lottery with expected
payoff 762 and worst payoff 650 to a lottery with expected payoff 800 and a 20%
probability of receiving nothing.
Analyzing both settings separately, the decision to invest after receiving a recommendation
to do so is the theoretically preferred action. Therefore, in both settings, creditors tend to
follow a recommendation to invest. However, creditors are more willing to follow this
recommendation in the basic model. A chi-squared test of no difference between both
settings reveals on a 10% significance level that creditors in the basic model are more
likely to follow a recommendation to invest. This finding might be due to the fact, that an
investment rating is even more credible in the basic model and that creditors have to be
less risk averse to act contrary to a recommendation to invest in the extended model as
compared to the basic model.
4.4 Behavior of creditors after recommendation to withdraw (nI)

Incentives within the basic model lead to an optimal strategy for rating agencies to always
recommend withdrawal even if the signal indicated a debtor of good quality. Therefore, a
recommendation to withdraw is not credible in the basic model and creditors can not
conclude from this recommendation that the rating agency did observe a signal indicating a
debtor of bad quality. The best answer of a creditor after receiving a recommendation not
13

to invest can be derived from Table 8 containing expected payoffs for creditors after such a
recommendation.
Investment (I)

Withdrawal (nI)

Basic Model

not informative

600

650

Extended

informative

200

678

Model

not informative

600

734

Table 8: Expected Payoff for creditors after recommendation to withdraw (nI)

Expected payoffs for the basic model show that a creditor should decide to withdraw after
a recommendation to withdraw (nI). Even if the recommendation itself is not informative,
expected payoffs suggest that a withdrawal is of creditor’s interest. Thus he unwillingly
follows the recommendation to withdraw disclosed by the rating agency.
Within the framework of the extended model, we observe two equilibria. Creditors have to
decide whether rating agencies assign an informative rating or not. If the creditor is
convinced that the recommendation to withdraw is informative, he can conclude that the
rating agency observed a signal indicating a debtor of bad quality. However, if the creditor
does not trust the rating agency and thinks that the recommendation to withdraw is not
informative, the optimal strategy is still to withdraw. To sum up, a rational and risk neutral
creditor should always decide to withdraw if he received a recommendation from the rating
agency to do so. Our experimental results are shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6: Behavior of creditors after recommendation to withdraw

Figure 4 shows that in the extended model all creditors decide to withdraw after a
corresponding recommendation received by the rating agency. In the basic model, 21,43%
of all creditors deviate from the optimal strategy and invest in spite of a withdrawal
recommendation. These findings are also given in Table 9.
14

Investment (I)

Withdrawal (nI)

Total

Basic Model

15

55

70

Extended Model

0

37

37

Table 9: Decision of creditors after recommendation to withdraw (number of observations)

The nullhypothesis of equal probability between the decision to withdraw and to invest can
be rejected at the 1% significance level for both settings, based on a chi-squared test. The
decision to withdraw is the preferred strategy of creditors after a recommendation to
withdraw. Whereas the decision to withdraw has been taken by all creditors in the
extended model, the nullhypothesis of withdrawal to be the only decision has to be rejected
for the basic model on a signifiance level of 1%. This is also reflected if we compare both
settings, the nullhypothesis of no difference between both settings can also be rejected on a
1% significance level. Thus, the willigness to follow the recommendation to withdraw is
significantly higher in the extended model.
5. Conclusion

This paper provides the first experimental test of the influence of self-fulfilling prophecies
on financial ratings. The experiment is based on two settings from Kuhner (2001) that
differ with respect to the self-fulfilling impact of credit ratings. The results of our
experimental study provide strong support for a negative relation between the selffulfilling impact of ratings and the willingness of rating agencies to reveal their private
information on their clients’ quality. For the most part, our results are in line with
predictions from the theoretical model.
The basic model of Kuhner (2001) characterized by a strong self-fulfilling impact of
ratings provides the basis for our first experimental setting. The theoretical solution points
to a unique pathological equilibrium where rating agencies never reveal their private
information and cause creditors to withdraw their funds. In the extended version of this
model which corresponds to our second experimental setting, the self-fulfilling impact of
ratings is weaker. In addition to the pathological equilibrium there also exists a separating
equilibrium in which rating agencies correctly reveal their private information and
creditors rely on this information.
The incentives implemented in the theoretical framework are based on rating agencies’ aim
to establish and maintain a good reputation. A risk neutral and rational creditor then
decides based on his expected payoffs. Our experimental results show that rating agencies
are less willing to reveal their private information when their recommendations have self15

fulfilling properties. Since the debtor always goes bankrupt after a creditor’s withdrawal,
rating agencies’ recommendation to withdraw seems correct from an ex post point of view
as soon as the creditor follows her rating and withdraws. Due to this strong self-fulfilling
impact of recommendations to withdraw within the basic model, we find that rating
agencies are significantly more likely to recommend withdrawal inspite of opposed private
information on their clients than in our second experimental setting. In our second setting
we observe that rating agencies are more likely to assign a rating which corresponds to the
signal they have observed. If the self-fulfilling impact of ratings is lowered, rating agencies
are more likely to reveal their private information and the credibility of their
recommendations increases.
Our findings have important implications for the design of incentive structures at financial
markets. To ensure that rating agencies correctly reveal their private information in times
when their evaluations have strong self-fulfilling effects, it is important to introduce legal
mechanisms to control the quality of ratings. This is especially important during systemic
crises when market participants strongly depend on informations revealed by rating
agencies. Under such circumstances ratings are likely to emerge as self-fulfilling since
creditors are not able to collect enough information themselves and tend to cumulatively
withdraw their funds. If no institutional or regulatory system is established to control the
credibility of ratings, incorrect ratings then force even debtors of good creditworthiness
into bankruptcy.
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Appendix I: Instructions of Setting 1
Herzlich Willkommen zum Experiment!

Bitte kommunizieren Sie ab jetzt nicht mit anderen Teilnehmern. Falls Sie eine Frage zum
Experiment haben, äußern Sie sie bitte nicht laut, sondern heben Sie bitte die Hand! Wir
werden dann zu Ihnen kommen und Ihre Frage beantworten.
Achten Sie bitte darauf, dass diese Instruktionen aus drei Seiten bestehen.
Es gibt die zwei Teilnehmertypen:

 die Teilnehmer 1-16 sind immer Typ X,
 die Teilnehmer 17-32 sind immer Typ Y.
Welcher Typ Sie sind, können Sie der Nummer Ihres Sitzplatzes entnehmen.
Ablauf des Experiments:
Das Experiment besteht aus 30 unabhängig voneinander gespielten Runden. In jeder Runde
werden per Zufall Paare aus jeweils einem Teilnehmer X und einem Teilnehmer Y
gebildet. Alle Zuteilungen erfolgen anonym, sie werden zu keinem Zeitpunkt die Identität
der anderen Teilnehmer erfahren.
Ihre Vergütung:
Nach Beendigung des Experiments wird eine der 30 gespielten Runden per
Zufallsverfahren ausgewählt.
Die Taler, die Sie in dieser Runde des Experimentes verdient haben, werden Ihnen dann im
Verhältnis 100:1 in Euro ausgezahlt.
Bei einem Verdienst von z.B. 1000 Experimenttalern in der ausgewählten Runde
bekommen Sie damit eine Auszahlung von 10€. Zusätzlich erhalten Sie auch die Show-Up
Fee von 2,50€ .

Bitte umblättern
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Ablauf jeder Runde:
1.

1. ZUFÄLLIGE AUSWAHL DES INVESTITIONSOBJEKTS (zu 60% gut)

Jeder
2. Gruppe aus X und Y wird zufällig ein Investitionsobjekt für diese Runde zugeordnet. Dieses kann von
guter oder schlechter Qualität sein. Der Anteil der Objekte guter Qualität beträgt insgesamt 60%.

2. HINWEIS AN X: (zu 80%richtig)
Teilnehmer X bekommt einen Hinweis, ob das Investitionsobjekt gut oder schlecht ist.
Dieser Hinweis ist zu 80 % richtig und zu 20% falsch.

3. EMPFEHLUNG VON X: [I oder nI]
Teilnehmer X empfiehlt daraufhin dem ihm zugeordneten Teilnehmer Y, der bereits in das
Objekt investiert hat, ob er weiter investieren oder nicht weiter investieren sollte (I oder nI).

4. ENTSCHEIDUNG VON Y: [I oder nI]
Danach entscheidet sich Teilnehmer Y zwischen I und nI.

5. AUSGANG DER INVESTITION: [GUT oder SCHLECHT]
Am Ende jeder Runde stellt sich der Investitionsausgang GUT oder SCHLECHT ein. Welcher
Investitionsausgang sich einstellt, hängt sowohl von der Qualität des Objekts als auch von der
Investitionsentscheidung des Teilnehmers Y ab.
Bei „schlechten“ Objekten tritt
immer der Investitionsausgang
SCHLECHT ein.

Bei „guten“ Objekten und Investition (I) von Y tritt der
Investitionsausgang GUT ein.
Bei „guten“ Objekten und fehlender Investition (nI) von
Y tritt der Investitionsausgang SCHLECHT ein.

6. AUSZAHLUNGEN an X

6. AUSZAHLUNGEN an Y

Bei X hängen die Auszahlungen davon ab, ob
sich seine Empfehlung am Ende als richtig
erweist – wenn am Ende der SCHLECHTE
Investitionsausgang eintritt, erweist sich die
Empfehlung nicht zu investieren (nI) als richtig,
unabhängig davon ob der Ausgang der
Investition aus der schlechten Qualität des
Investitionsobjekts oder der nicht durchgeführten
Investition von Y resultiert.

Ist der Ausgang GUT, realisiert Y immer eine
höhere Auszahlung als im Ausgang SCHLECHT.
Dabei hat er selbst auch Einfluss darauf, welcher
Ausgang sich einstellt.
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Auszahlungsstruktur des Experiments
Dann erhalten die
Teilnehmer folgende
Auszahlungen pro
Runde
X
empfiehlt

Y wählt
Aktion
….

Wenn
Objektqualität in
dieser Runde…
war

tritt der
Investitionsausgang…ein
.

gut

X

Y

SCHLECHT

0

650

schlecht

SCHLECHT

0

650

gut

GUT

1000

1000

schlecht

SCHLECHT

0

0

gut

SCHLECHT

1000

650

schlecht

SCHLECHT

1000

650

gut

GUT

400

1000

schlecht

SCHLECHT

1000

0

nI
I
I

nI
nI
I

TYP X
Als Typ X ist es Ihre Aufgabe, Teilnehmer Y zu empfehlen, ob er in das Investitionsobjekt weiter investieren (I)
oder nicht mehr investieren (nI) sollte. Da nur Sie den zusätzlichen Hinweis über die Qualität des Objektes
bekommen, sind Sie besser informiert als Y. Sie kennen die Objektqualität mit einer Genauigkeit von 80%.
Ihre Empfehlung zu investieren (I) erweist sich im GUTEN Investitionsausgang als richtig. Tritt der
SCHLECHTE Ausgang ein, so wäre die Empfehlung, nicht zu investieren (nI), richtig gewesen. Neben der
Qualität bestimmt die Entscheidung von Y den Investitionsausgang. Investiert Y nicht weiter (nI), kann der
SCHLECHTE Ausgang auch bei guter Objektqualität eintreten.
Wenn sich Ihre Empfehlung als richtig erweist, erhalten Sie 1000 Taler. Ist sie falsch, erhalten Sie:
• 0 Taler bei Empfehlung zu investieren (I), wenn der Investitionsausgang SCHLECHT eintritt,
• 400 Taler bei Empfehlung nicht zu investieren (nI), wenn der Investitionsausgang GUT eintritt.

TYP Y
Als Typ Y haben Sie bereits in das Investitionsobjekt investiert. In jeder Runde entscheiden Sie, ob Sie weiterhin
investieren (I) oder nicht mehr investieren (nI) wollen. Als Entscheidungshilfe erhalten Sie die Empfehlung von
Teilnehmer X, der die Objektqualität mit einer Genauigkeit von 80% kennt. Sie wissen lediglich, dass der Anteil
guter Objekte 60% beträgt. Ob Sie der Empfehlung von X nachkommen, liegt bei Ihnen. Neben der Qualität
beeinflusst auch Ihre Investitionsentscheidung den Ausgang jeder Runde. Investieren Sie nicht (nI), kann der
SCHLECHTE Ausgang auch bei guter Objektqualität eintreten. Vom Ausgang und von Ihren Entscheidungen
hängt Ihre Auszahlung ab:
• Nur im Investitionsausgang GUT erhalten Sie den vollen Betrag von 1000 Talern.
• Im Investitionsausgang SCHLECHT, erhalten Sie immer weniger.
o Sie bekommen 650 Taler, wenn sie vorher nicht investiert haben (nI).
o Haben Sie investiert (I), bekommen Sie nichts.
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Appendix II: Instructions Setting 2
Herzlich Willkommen zum Experiment!
Bitte kommunizieren Sie ab jetzt nicht mit anderen Teilnehmern. Falls Sie eine Frage zum
Experiment haben, äußern Sie sie bitte nicht laut, sondern heben Sie bitte die Hand! Wir
werden dann zu Ihnen kommen und Ihre Frage beantworten.
Achten Sie bitte darauf, dass diese Instruktionen aus drei Seiten bestehen.
Es gibt die zwei Teilnehmertypen:

 die Teilnehmer 1-16 sind immer Typ X,
 die Teilnehmer 17-32 sind immer Typ Y.
Welcher Typ Sie sind, können Sie der Nummer Ihres Sitzplatzes entnehmen.
Ablauf des Experiments:
Das Experiment besteht aus 30 unabhängig voneinander gespielten Runden. In jeder Runde
werden per Zufall Paare aus jeweils einem Teilnehmer X und einem Teilnehmer Y
gebildet. Alle Zuteilungen erfolgen anonym, sie werden zu keinem Zeitpunkt die Identität
der anderen Teilnehmer erfahren.
Ihre Vergütung:
Nach Beendigung des Experiments wird eine der 30 gespielten Runden per
Zufallsverfahren ausgewählt.
Die Taler, die Sie in dieser Runde des Experimentes verdient haben, werden Ihnen dann im
Verhältnis 100:1 in Euro ausgezahlt.
Bei einem Verdienst von z.B. 1000 Experimenttalern in der ausgewählten Runde
bekommen Sie damit eine Auszahlung von 10€. Zusätzlich erhalten Sie auch die Show-Up
Fee von 2,50€ .

Bitte umblättern
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Ablauf jeder Runde:
1.

1. ZUFÄLLIGE AUSWAHL DES INVESTITIONSOBJEKTS (zu 60% gut)

Jeder
2. Gruppe aus X und Y wird zufällig ein Investitionsobjekt für diese Runde zugeordnet. Dieses kann von
guter oder schlechter Qualität sein. Der Anteil der Objekte guter Qualität beträgt insgesamt 60%.

2. HINWEIS AN X: (zu 80%richtig)
Teilnehmer X bekommt einen Hinweis, ob das Investitionsobjekt gut oder schlecht ist.
Dieser Hinweis ist zu 80 % richtig und zu 20% falsch.

3. EMPFEHLUNG VON X: [I oder nI]
Teilnehmer X empfiehlt daraufhin dem ihm zugeordneten Teilnehmer Y, der bereits in das
Objekt investiert hat, ob er weiter investieren oder nicht weiter investieren sollte (I oder nI).

4. ENTSCHEIDUNG VON Y: [I oder nI]
Danach entscheidet sich Teilnehmer Y zwischen I und nI.

5. AUSGANG DER INVESTITION: [GUT oder SCHLECHT]
Am Ende jeder Runde stellt sich der Investitionsausgang GUT oder SCHLECHT ein. Welcher
Investitionsausgang sich einstellt, hängt sowohl von der Qualität des Objekts als auch von der
Investitionsentscheidung des Teilnehmers Y ab.
Bei „schlechten“ Objekten tritt
immer der Investitionsausgang
SCHLECHT ein.

Bei „guten“ Objekten und Investition (I) von Y tritt der
Investitionsausgang GUT ein.
Bei „guten“ Objekten und fehlender Investition (nI) von
Y tritt der GUTE Investitionsausgang nur mit 40%
Wahrscheinlichkeit ein, mit der Wahrscheinlichkeit von
60% der Investitionsausgang SCHLECHT.

6. AUSZAHLUNGEN an X

6. AUSZAHLUNGEN an Y

Bei X hängen die Auszahlungen davon ab, ob
sich seine Empfehlung am Ende als richtig
erweist – wenn am Ende der SCHLECHTE
Investitionsausgang eintritt, erweist sich die
Empfehlung nicht zu investieren (nI) als richtig,
unabhängig davon ob der Ausgang der
Investition aus der schlechten Qualität des
Investitionsobjekts oder der nicht durchgeführten
Investition von Y resultiert.

Ist der Ausgang GUT, realisiert Y immer eine
höhere Auszahlung als im Ausgang SCHLECHT.
Dabei hat er selbst auch Einfluss darauf, welcher
Ausgang sich einstellt.
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Auszahlungsstruktur des Experiments
Dann erhalten die
Teilnehmer folgende
Auszahlungen pro Runde
X
empfiehlt

Y wählt
Aktion…
.

Wenn
Objektqualität in
dieser Runde… war

tritt der
Investitionsausgang…ein.

X

Y

SCHLECHT (60%)

0

650

GUT (40%)

1000

1000

schlecht

SCHLECHT

0

650

gut

GUT

1000

1000

schlecht

SCHLECHT

0

0

SCHLECHT (60%)

1000

650

GUT (40%)

400

1000

schlecht

SCHLECHT

1000

650

gut

GUT

400

1000

schlecht

SCHLECHT

1000

0

gut

nI
I
I

gut

nI
nI
I

TYP X
Als Typ X ist es Ihre Aufgabe, Teilnehmer Y zu empfehlen, ob er in das Investitionsobjekt weiter investieren (I)
oder nicht mehr investieren (nI) sollte. Da nur Sie den zusätzlichen Hinweis über die Qualität des Objektes
bekommen, sind Sie besser informiert als Y. Sie kennen die Objektqualität mit einer Genauigkeit von 80%.
Ihre Empfehlung zu investieren (I) erweist sich im GUTEN Investitionsausgang als richtig. Tritt der
SCHLECHTE Ausgang ein, so wäre die Empfehlung, nicht zu investieren (nI), richtig gewesen. Neben der
Qualität bestimmt die Entscheidung von Y den Investitionsausgang. Investiert Y nicht weiter (nI), kann der
SCHLECHTE Ausgang auch bei guter Objektqualität eintreten.
Wenn sich Ihre Empfehlung als richtig erweist, erhalten Sie 1000 Taler. Ist sie falsch, erhalten Sie:
• 0 Taler bei Empfehlung zu investieren (I), wenn der Investitionsausgang SCHLECHT eintritt,
• 400 Taler bei Empfehlung nicht zu investieren (nI), wenn der Investitionsausgang GUT eintritt.

TYP Y
Als Typ Y haben Sie bereits in das Investitionsobjekt investiert. In jeder Runde entscheiden Sie, ob Sie weiterhin
investieren (I) oder nicht mehr investieren (nI) wollen. Als Entscheidungshilfe erhalten Sie die Empfehlung von
Teilnehmer X, der die Objektqualität mit einer Genauigkeit von 80% kennt. Sie wissen lediglich, dass der Anteil
guter Objekte 60% beträgt. Ob Sie der Empfehlung von X nachkommen, liegt bei Ihnen. Neben der Qualität
beeinflusst auch Ihre Investitionsentscheidung den Ausgang jeder Runde. Investieren Sie nicht (nI), kann der
SCHLECHTE Ausgang auch bei guter Objektqualität eintreten. Vom Ausgang und von Ihren Entscheidungen
hängt Ihre Auszahlung ab:
• Nur im Investitionsausgang GUT erhalten Sie den vollen Betrag von 1000 Talern.
• Im Investitionsausgang SCHLECHT, erhalten Sie immer weniger.
o Sie bekommen 650 Taler, wenn sie vorher nicht investiert haben (nI).
o Haben Sie investiert (I), bekommen Sie nichts.
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